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j. G. DIEFENBAKER, K.C. M.P. PRESIDENT CANADIAN
I.AKE CENTRE, SASK., IN

v iViViViV.WiV.W.V.V.V.ViViViWAWttSVAV v: PACIFIC AIRLINES LTD.
TERRITORY ON FIRST TRIP. HERE ON OFFICIAL TRIP- -

Mr. J. G. Diefenbaker, K.C, M.P On Monday Mr. Grant McCon-achi- e,

Conservative member of parliament General Manager, Western
for Lake Centre, Sask. in Dominion Lines Canadian Pacific Airlines
House arrived here via Canadian Ltd., landed his plane at the local
Pacific Airlines plane on Monday airport. He was accompanied by
on his first trip into the Territory. Mr. Unwin, president of Canadian

Possessed of a dyamic personality Pacific Airlines Ltd., and vice-preside- nt

and alert to the momentous issues of the C. P. R., who arrived
to be faced after the successful con-

clusion
here on an official trip from Mont-
real.of the war Mr. Diefenbaker They stayed in town over-
nightis here to secure at first-han- d in-

formation
and left the following morn-

ingregarding the large gov-erme- nt on their return trip east.
undertakings now being car-

ried

Mr. J. G. Diefenbaker, K.C., M P.
out here and the great possi-

bilities
of Prince Alberta, Sask., was also a

which the same, when com-

pleted

passenger on ' the plane. He veT
will have for this whole i.'. ained in town for a few days be-

forenorthland. proceeding to Dawson.
In talking over matters with Mr.

Diefenbaker we were made con-

scious
MISS SYBIL PRIMROSE

of the fact that he was deepl-

y
ARRIVES TO JOIN CLERICAL

impressed not only with the mag-

nitude
STAFF C. P. AIRLINES .of the undertakings now in

but had visualized prettyprogress Miss Sybil Primrose arrived in
accurately the part the Yukon Ter-

ritory
town Tuesday night from Edmonton

will be called upon to play to join the clerical staff of Canadian
in the vast development of tnis Pacific Airlines Ltd. as stenograph-

er.whole northland in the future. The Miss. Primrose will be welcom-
eddie is cast and our future progress into this community the more so

is assured. . because it came to our knowledge
After spending a few days heie that it was her late father who

Mr. Diefenbaker left yesterday erected the R. N. W. M. P. barracks
morning for Dawson and then will here in the early days. No doubi
be returning to his home in Prince many of the old-time- rs still with us
Albert, Sask. i will remember him well. He re- -

" "
! O

" A BRITISH SUBMARINE TAKES ABOARD PART OF ITS DEADLY retired from the famous Force with
UNCONFIRMED REPORT ' LOAD: the rank of inspector and for a
STATES VON BOCK number of years afterwards was
HAS BEEN RELIEVED PRETTIEST WEDDING PREPARATIONS BEING police magistrate for the city oi
OF HIS COMMAND. IN YEARS SOLEMNIZED MADE FOR HOLDING Edmonton. Later he was appointee'

NAT. CONSERVATIVE Lieutenant-Governo- r for the pro-

vinceAT ST. MARTIN'S.An unconfirmed report originati-
ng CONVENTION SOON. of Alberta and it was during

from Stockholm, Sweden, is to his term of office as such that he
the effect that Field Marshal Fedor (Atlin News-Mine- r)

passed away.
One of the prettiest weddings Preparations are being made for

Von Bock, has been relieved of his
and ever witnessed in Atlin, took place the holding of a national Conserva-

tive
frontcommand on the Russian

on September 19th. at 7:00 p. m., convention in the hear future. NEWS AROUND TOWN
is now in Berlin. . Various reasons

when the marriage was solemnized Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, present
are being put forward for this move

of Miss Eilee Tatten, eldest daugh-

ter
leader of the party, has an interim Mrs. Crumrine and her daughter

is dis-

agreement
the most insistent of which

of Mr. and Mrs. John Tatten of committee now working on the Josephine, arrived back in town
between the German

Atlin, to Mr. Peter Spanos, eldest necessary preparations. The whole from Skagway last Saturday and
Command the strategyHigh over

son of Mr. and Mrs. James P. subject of leadership and policy will "ill be leaving in the near future by
and in Cau-

casus.
pursued at Stalingrod

Spanos of New Westminister, B. C. be placed before the delegates. My'. C.P.A. plane for Edmonton and
In the meantime Stalingrad

Rev. R. P. Graham officiated. The Meighen stated. The interim com-

mittee
Banff.

thestill holds out notwithstanding
bride, given in marriage by her consists of Hon. R. B. Han-

son,
fierce street fighting still going on

father, entered the church under an K.C, M. P.. Hon. C. C. Ballun-tyn- e, Mr. and Mrs. Barker arrived
in several sections of the city.

arch made by a guard of honor, Hon. Senator Louis Cote, K. C back in town from Dawscn Wednes-
day

'

.
:

O

members of the Atlin Community Joseph Harris, Mv P., Gordon Gray-do- n, and left on their return trip to
NUMEROUS AWARDS

Club. The bride looked lovely in a M. P., Col. Arthur Ross, M.P the coast this morning. Mr. Barker
FOR VALOR AT DIEPPE

gown of white slipper' satin with and H. R. Milner, K. C. is one of the principals in Independ-
entEXPECTED SOON.

sleeves and a slight train. Her Founders Lt., and was in the
From Ottawa it is 'reported that long of the register accompanied Mrs. A.

net veil was held in place by a Territory on a business trip in con-

nectionthe first of awards and fine Norman who "I Love You-s- anglarge group and 'blossoms snc with the installation of the
decorations for valor to be issued to coroet of orange

As Truly." The guard of honor com-

prised

v

bouquet of sweet peas. new telephone system here.carried a Mrs.War Howard Epton,Canadians in the Second Great Gordy whs Mrs.
will be made .very shortly, as a re-

sult

bridesmaid, Miss Mary
deep Wm. Evans, Miss Alice Epton, Mrs.

ofcharming in a net gown
Miss Dora Robson Mr. D. L. Feathers, secretary-treasur- er

of the battle of DieppeDecisi-
on

bou-

quet

Alex. MacKenzie,
hat to match. Her of the Treadwell Yukonwith all oiwill be pink Maxine Tatten,as to whom the awards Little and Miss

was also of sweet peas., blue Gold Corporation Ltd., San Fran-

cisco,
dressed in pastelbestowedmade and the decorations and whom wereGirlwas Flower who with Mrs. Featli- -Evans Calif.,Barbara with matchingrests, in the first instance, with the hat floor length dressesand tiny

dressed in pink Taffeta held in ers has been on a business trip into,wasCommander-in-Chi- ef of the army hats. Later a reception I

was
overseas, Lt.-Gene- ral A, G. L. Mc-Naught- on, to match. M. Phil Butterfield

the Moose Hall where about 150 ! the Territory, .arrived from Mayo

whose decision must be best man and the ushers
Smth.
were

guests were present when the bride j by C. P. A. plane Wednesday. They

Messrs. Jeff Dunn and Ted
the beautifully de-

corated

j are leaving on their return trip
and cutOffice and groomapproved by the War the wed-

ding

Henning played I south this morning.Mrs F.-J- . wedding cake.at three-tiere- dconcurred in the Authoritiesby march and during the signing
Ottawa.
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Constitution has never been quest-

ioned. On the contrary it has form-

ed the basis for constitutional gov-ern'rh- et

'Voloe of the Yukon' of all freedom-livi- g people

the world over. V

An Independent Journal
Britain has played an important

role in world history in the past.

Her "greatest work and achieve-

ments,Published every Friday f.t however, still lie ahead.

Whitehorse, Yukon Territory Through sheer force of circum-stac- es

The White Pass and Yukon Routeshe is destined to play a ma-

jorOn the Trail of '98
role, as one of the United Nat-on- s,

in laying the foundations upon
The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

which will be erected the New-Worl- d

Member of Canadian Weekly Order now about to emerge. Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Newspapers' Association. May she rise nobly to the occasion
and in fulfilling her own destiny AIRPLANE SER VICE

HORACE E. MOOPwE . - Publisher themay she indellibly inscribe upon
Scroll of Time a record of achieve-

ment
plane service, making connect." ons northbound arid south-boun- d

for the preservation of all with steamers at Skagway. Serving Whitehorse,
Let us have faith that right makes that is most sacred in life and most

might; and in that faith let us to necessary for the maintenance of Camacks, Selkirk, Mayo and Dawson. For information

the end dare to do our duty as we freedom and justice throughout the apply to any :.''-:--:- ;

world that future generations, willLincoln.understand it.
honor her achievements and strive W HI.TE PASS AGEN T, o rto perpetuate her innate love of

SEPTEMBER 25th, 1492 freedom. .
' 17 Commerce Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

A POLITICAL MOVE

A VOICE FROM THE PAST
Another , concentrated effort is be-

ing made urging the United Nations
"The day is coming when the to open a second front in Western

question of the balance of power Europe without delay ostensibly foi
cannot be confined to Europe alone. the purpose of relieving the pres-

sureYou have on the other side of the on the Russian front. Whilst it
Atlantic vigorous and powerful seems plausible it is significant that

. communities who will no longer the movement lacks the support of
submit to your circumscribed theory military authorities. We are there-

foreof authority. The American Col-

onies,
inclined to the opinion that the

though now in their youth, movement is purely a political one.
but in the youth of giants, have al-

ready
Should this be the case the quest

as it were thrown their col-

ossal
ion then arises as to what extent

shadow over Europe. It is for the movement is being financed by
old Europe that I lament, that she our enemies for propaganda purp-

oses.'.-;is exhausting her energies and re-

sources
.

':':s--
.

in these wars. Remember What advocates for the opening of
always that England, though she a second front in Europe do not
is bound to Europe by tradition, by seem to realize or entirely overlook
afi'ection, and by great similarity of may be briefly summarized as fol-

lows:habits, and all those ties which time ...

alone can create and consecrate, is 1. The Nazis have forty or fifty
not a mere power of the old world. divisions, belonging to their North-

ernHer geographical position, her laws, and Central command in occu-
piedher language and religion connect territory ready to frustrate any

her as much with the new world as attempt on our part of landing an
with the old. And although she has

I
invading force. It is doubtful if wt

occupied not only an eminent but, j could successfully land a force suf- -
I am bold to say, the most eminent i fieientlv, larpp tn rnmhat tVio fnrtv- "V WAAAV VV AV MJ

position among European nations or fifty enemy divisions already on
for ages, still if ever Europe by her the spot and summarily weaken
short-sightedn- ess falls into an in-

ferior
them to such an extent as to make

and exhausted state, for Eng-

land
it necessary for our enemies to A beverage of moderation full flavored, clear

there will remain an illustrious withdraw any great number of their and Order today . . itsparkling. somefuture. We are bound to the com-

munities
troops from Russian soil.

of the New World, and 2. Last year the German High costs no more than ordinary beers.
those" States which our own plant-
ing

Command ordered the cessation of
and colonizing energies have offensive operations in Russia early

42-- 5

created, by ties and interests which in December. It is more than likely This advertisement id not published or
will sustain our power and enable that a similar course will have to be
us to' play as great a part in the adopted by them again in the near

displayed by the Government of Yukon Territory.

times yet to come as we do in these future.
days, and as we have done in the 3. The next couple of months
past. And, therefore, now that immediately ahead of us may be
Europe is on the eve of war, I say it '

nerve-wracki- ng but the element of
is for Europe, and not for England, -- time is working in our favour, as Yukon Electrical Company. Ltd.that heart sinks."my j well as weather conditions. We can- -i

These prophetic words were ut-

tered
not, therefore, afford to allow our Will he pleased to consultby Disraeli, afterwards the impatience to mar our aims and ef-
fortsEarl of Beaconsfield,- - in a speech de-

livered
or jeopardize our cause. . you regarding

at Aylesbury as far back as 4. Germany's loss of life now
1859. They are deemed worthy of runs into the millions. Her reserves Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
recalling at this critical time in are being dissipated upon a colossal
world history as being indicative of scale which cannot be maintained
the soundness of the British Con-

stitution
indefinitely. The United Nations, W H LT E H O R S E, Y. T.

upoq which was founded on the other hand," are only begi-- :
the greatest Empire the world has ning to get into their stride. Especi-

allyever known. Politically speaking, is this the case in the matter of
her motives, like those of all other production. We shall still have being and mus- -

. o sure continuously applied by effect upon our enemies
nations, have riot been above sus-

picious
.submit to reverses for a time yet the United Nations atVarious inevitably lead to their compl?-- 2

but the soundness of her but there is no doubt that the pres- - strategic points is having a telling exhaustion eventually.
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Gems or thought
DELAYED
FORCING DAYLIGHT

CONVOY TmTTTXTXXXXXriTXaXXXXXXXXXrYTYTTIItTTTTTTrTTTTi

LANDING CAUSE OF B

FORGIVENESS DIEPPE LOSSES.
h Fresh Butter C

Cured . I
mm M c

Try BURNS h
Though men should rend your OTTA WA, Sept. 18. A chance Meats Shamrock Brand Crramcrv Butter fj K

h
heart, let them not embitter or har--: encounter with an escorted German Eggs x

e'en it. We win by tenderness; we oil tanker during the English Chan-conqu- er
N

cby forgiveness. F. W. nel crossing was blamed today by
otertson. ! the defence department as berny Hums' Famous Shamrock Brand Products

h
h

A wise man will make haste to partly responsible for: the heavy l
forgive, because he knows the full ; casualties suffered" by the Canadian h

G
raiue ui nine aim win noi suner n ,

-- iuiv-c wiuun raiaea uienne Ami
(o pass away m unnecessary pain. 19.

99You Can Buy No Better.Rambler.::, '.

In the first comprehensive
He who has not forgiven an statement on the battle which

enemy has not yet tasted one of the resulted in some 3,350 Canadian

Lavater.
most sublime

;;;

enjoyments
.:---

.

y..-- r':'

of life. army
and

casualties
missing

killed,
the encounter

wound-
ed

Burns & Company Limited. Ij

Forgiveness ourht to be like a 'was described as the one mis-
hap

tXXXTXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTX:
canceled note torn in two, and marring "complete achieve-

mentburned up, so that it can never be of surprise."
shown against one. H, W. Beecher.

One armed ' enemy' trawler was
sunk and another was probably de-

stroyed, but the incident had two
results on the later land operation: Ifyfq LTafSpZ TENT E AWNING

1. The British No. 3 t'omman o

"orce which had the task ol' attack--- g HVANCOUVER B .C.Be vona and destroying a battery at
Berneval, six miles east of Dieppe,Comparison unable to complete

.
its; assign-

ment; ' JACK EGDELL AND FAMILY
2. The Royal Regiment of LEAVE ATLIN JACK ISBCDouble Canada from Toronto was 20 JOINING ARMED FORCES.

minutes late reaching the beach

Distilled ,
at Puits, a m'le east of Dieppe, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Egdell and
and had to land in broad day-

light
their son Robin have left Atlin for.

Canadian Rye VhiSKy instead of semi-darknes- s. Vancouver, B. C, where Jack will
No. 3 commando force was able to report for duty with the Armed

14 YEARS OLD put ashore a small detachment Forces. We highly appreciate the
hich nterfered with the fire of the spirit of Jack, who has resigned his

onemy battery at Puits but that was Position with the Government Dept.

all The daylight opposition en- - at Atlin to accept a Buck-privat- e's

VrWtered by the Royal Regiment pay., The Atlin community will

Moni prevented the clearing of ..a! head-

line!,

gre.itly miss the EgdeU's who havt:

east. of Dieppe, part pf the plan shown interest in many things per-

tainingLondon Dry Gin to protect the mnih force, attacking to the welfare of Atlin. We

the ben "lies at Dieppe itseli, irom heartily wish them Godspeed
'

wherever they may be, and shall be
PRODUCTS OF ; ... j enemy fire,

FINE
i looking forward to the day when

T
BritishCoIumbiaDistniery they may possibly see their way

HEW Wlii'"""" FOR SALE Peterborough Freight-

ing
clear to make their home again in

(Prospector-trappe- r) Canoe. Atlin.
Length 18 footer. In first-cla- ss Atlin News-Mine- r

condition. . Will load 1500 lbs.

Two new paddles. Price $80 f.o.b. FOR . SALE Or hire ten pack
This aovei l..suneiu is nol puolisned ; Atlin, B. C. A genuine snap at horses , equipped for packing.

' ,- - this price. Address Mr .Harper Communicate by wire to Mr. Laor display-- ' v Ox-M-m.'ie- nt' o j

Reed, Atlin. B. C. v
..verr'ler?" of '.T,avrd;pre. Y. T 1IYukon Territory.

2
'I

Aged in oak casks to
mellow golden perffl MMfection, it makes the
smoothest Collins or
Cocktail you have ever
known.

ct'e

ir 0. Gi HJ M '

This advertisement is not piiblusnc i

. or displayed by the Government of

The Tobacco of Quality Yukon Territory.

m. THE PIPE . CUV FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN FOR SALE 30 U. S. Wmcncsie- -
U I pw-- -

Rifle in f-rst-cl-
ass condition. Aj-p- ly

Star Office

i " 1 " 1
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NEW SEE VICE COMMAND PRESIIENT OF LABOUR
ORGANIZATIONS ASSERTS

SET UP BY SECRETARY WILLFREE LABOUR
OF WA& STIMSON FOR WIN THIS WAR.
ALASKA OPERATIONS.

Philip Murray, president of the
WASHINGTON, Secretary of Congress of Industrial Organizations

War Henry L. Stimson has announc-

ed

forcasts that "'free labour will win

that a Northwest Service Com-

mand,

this war."
But labor must be kept "truly"servicesimilar to the nine

free to organize and bargain col-

lectivelycommands in the United States, has
and be given full par-

ticipationbeen established to handle all con-

struction
in planning and adminis-

trationand supply activities con-

nected

of the war effort, Mr. Mur-

raywith the Alaska highway. said.
No "petty jurisdictional rivalries"

, Only supplies pecuiar to the air
the must be allowed to interfere witnfromforces are exempted

Northwest Service Command's jur-

isdiction,

the healthy growth of labor unity
which had been aroused by theStimson said.
world struggle for freedom, v

James O'Connor, native ofCol. The war had aroused the work-

ing
Michigan, has been de-

signated
Bay City, people of both Canada and the

to head the new service
United States to a deeper realiza-
tioncommand. The operation of con-

struction
of their common ctestiny "and

jobs is specifically men-

tioned
their essential solidarity" than fit

in Stimson's announcement,
previous time.any

and jobs specifically mentioned in-

clude
"For the working people in n;

the White Pass and Yukon
two countries, as indeed in all the

Route, the highway to Whitehorse, ' Insist on PILSENER
freedom-lovin- g countries of the f

and the Fairbanks base installation. Beer. ILager Enjoy IIworld, know that this is labor's war
Whitehorse has been designated to a greater degree than has been

--as the headquarters of the command true of any previous war.
which takes in Alaska, the Yukon

j. i

Territory and . McKenzie. ALASKA SOURDOUGHS
BEING ORGANIZED AS
FIGHTING GUERILLAS.

Alaska Sourdoughs are now be-

ingSAVE TIME B Y AIR organized as fighting guerillas
to defend their territory. They
constitute the new Alaska Terri-
torial Guard authorized by Con-

gress. To become a member an Al-

askan
AiR MAIl

must know how to shoot, be
AiR EXPRESS exempt from the draft and kno n

the country from living oil the land1 WHsumoLAND notMt

on at least one prospecting or trap-
ping trip alone. Each unit will be
drilled to cope' with conditions of

Changes in each locality. They will also be
trained in guerilla warfaie

Governor Ernest Grueniog, who is
commander-in-chi- ef of the guard,
and now on an organization trioSchedule through the Territory, states "For

I the first time in history Alaska is a
' vital combat zone."

! Vancouver-Whitehors- e This advertisement if not published or

GOVERNMENT TO displayed by the Government of Yukon Territory.
. (Daily except Friday) E.ECT BIG SHORT

NORTHBOUND WAVE RADIO STATION
AT SACKVILLE, N- - B. tenance and program costs estimated T T T TlTxTXxIX IIILv. Vancouver. 10 a. in.

Ottawa. The government has ap-

proved

at $500,000 annually.
Ai. Whitehorse. 7 p. m. BUILD IVESlliKIN rA I KUIjW

immediate establishment of o

SOUTHBOUND a high-pow- er short wave broad-
casting

ONTARIO DF.PFTV
Lv- - Whitehorse a. m. station at Sackville, N. MINISTER OF WORKS A PATRON
Ar. Vancouver.. 5.M0 p- - m. War Services Minister Thorson an LIES ILL AT FORT

nounced last
Edmonton Whitehorse

Friday. ST- - JOHN HOSPITAL. FOR 8 (car )- The government will own the i
station, the cost of which, includ R. M. Smith, Ontario deputy

(Daily except Friday) ing JVAPORATED
installation, purchase of land minister of highways, is a patient in YEARS

NORTHBOUND
and premise, and housing, is the Fort St. John hospital suffering

Lv. Edmonton -- 12.45 p. ra-A- r.

estimated at $800,000. The Domin-
ion

from a heart attack. His condition We have a letter front up-coun- try

Whitehorse . . . . 7 p. m.
will finance the operating, main- - . is considered favourable but he will The writer states

remain in the institution for some she has used "all kinds of

SOUTHBOUND time. canned 'milk" but Pacific
Lv- - Whitehorse ; . .7 a. m. W. H. THEATER Mr. Smith is directing the con-

struction
Milk continually since she

Ar; Edmonton . ..') p. m. of the Alaska Highway began it "because of its

Direct connections at White-

horse
Whitehorse x'ukon under the supervision of the Public richness and flavor. That

for Fairbanks, Alaska, Roads Administration of the U. S. was eight years ago."

and- - at Edmonton with T. C. Government. . It's only real excellence that
could brin a milk a pre-

ference
A. for points south.

i Finance Minister Ilsley. has an-

nouncedShows Every like this.that Canada's third victoryThe above schedule remains
Loan will be opened on October 19

in force until further notice- -

Night with an objective of seven hun-
dred

Pacific Milk
For Full Flight Information and fifty million dollars.. Par-

ticulars. - Consult (Except Sundays) of denominations, m-iturit- y IRRADIATED Or COURBB

Barber Pictures date and rate of interest are to beJ. A. changed thrice Weekly.
announced later.

WHITEHORSE See Bulletin Board for Particulars. The last Victory Loan, held in hundred million dollars and. was

February, was . nominally for six greatly over-subscrib- ed.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may., upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou- - If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com
sand feet in depth. Claims shall be For each with other obadditional claim .... $1.00 plying requirements,
as nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title tain a lease for a term cf twenty- -
form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 one years with the right to renewal'of Law legal posts, one at each end of theMiningSynopsis For each additional entry ...... .50 for further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-
spectively.

For copy of Document-- Up years. Claims located prior to July
Location posts of creek to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similarYukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, andto the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less ........... $10.00 documents relating to leased claimsthe claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining
Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches . $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.

or over shall have the right to enter,
locate, prospect and mine upon any A discoverer shall be entitled to a.

For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees

lands in the ' Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or fraction thereof $50.00 Recording every claim .... $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for' a lease $10.00

in the Yukon .Quartz Mining Act The boundaries of
Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

ments
any claim may claims in good standing at the time

. ... . . 5.00the Yukon Placer Mining Act,and be enlarged to the size of a claim
certain reservations set out in of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

mentsaid Acts. be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date . . $5.00the does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and withinrights of other persons or terms of
No person shall enter for mining 1.500 feet in width. three months .. $15.00any agreement with the crown.

purposes or shall mine upon lands If after three months and with-
in

Every claim shall be marked on
owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other

An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00
security has filed with Recording certificate ofuntil adequate the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location every

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-
ively.

of work . . . . $5.00

the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00

damage which may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
faring No. 2 post shall be inscribed

Recording assignment, abandon-
ment,caused.. for additional ten miles affidavits, or any other

: every the name of the claim, a' letter in-

dicatingor fraction thereof. A claim may be the direction to No. 2 post, document .... $2.50
Where claims are being located If document affects more thanlocated on Sunday or any public the number of feet to the . right or

which are situated more than one
": one claim, for each additionalholiday.

. left of the location line, the date of
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's
claim ... . . $1.00

location and the of the locator.nameoff ice, the locators, not less Any person having recorded a For granting period of six
On No. 2 the side facing No.

than five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate

post, on
months within which to re-

cord
1 shalL--be inscribed the name

to meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or post, ......... $4.00
of the claim, the date of location,

number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty For' an abstract of the record of
and the of the locator.

who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. name
a claim:

the application and fees received to The claim shall be recorded with-

in

For the first entry $4.00
Title

the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;

For copies of any document re-

corded,If two or more persons own a
the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

claim, each such person shall contri-

bute
to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to his interestproportionately claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
to the work required to be done '

folios, 30 cents folio forfor one year and shall have the ab-

solute

per
thereon, and when proven to the Adjoining claims not exceeding

right of renewal from year every folio over three.
Gold Commissioner that he has not

to year thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped, For recording a power of at-

torneydone so his interest may be vested be the necessary representation work ' to stake from oneeach he does or causes .to
in the other co-own- ers.

done
.-"-

ear

$200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person .' $4.00

on any one or more of the For of attor-
ney

with the Mining Recor-

der

recording a powerfilesThe survey of a claim made by a claim,
claims in the group. to stake from two

duly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor

within fourteen days after the per-

sons . . . . . . . $8.00
shall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim

absolutely the boundaries of the showing, a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or

claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ".
other

s
document relating to a

quartz mining lease $3.00
is approved by the proper authori-

ty
.:fee.' . :

is entitled to locate Rental, Avhole or fractional min-

eral
No personduringand remains unprotested GROUPING more than one claim in the same claim granted under

the of advertisement.period lease for term of 21 $50.00
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. years..

Rental for renewal term of 21A about to undertake aperson the workand re-

quired
se-

cure

may be grouped The timber on a mineral claim is years . . . . . . $200.00bona fide prospecting trip may titto be performed to en .e Recorderreserved until the Mining 'from the Mining Recorder renewals of Dredging;tothe owner or owners certifies that the same is required
written permission to record at his

the several claims grouped may be
for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-

iodown risk a claim within six months. one or more of of fifteen years for a continuousperformed on any claim. The Commissioner, , however,
If the stretch of river not exceeding tenin the grouping.

A legal post must stand four feet the claims may issue a permit to holders of
miles in length giving the exclusiveowned by more

above the ground, squared or faced claims grouped are other claims to remove the timbers
right to dredge for gold, silver and

for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership
for use in their mining operations

and platinum. The lessee must have ata joint
measuring four inches across the agreement creating where other timber is not readily

the part of all least one dredge in operation on theliability onseveralmust befaced portion. The post available.
of f, leasehold within three years.for the joint ,

workingthe ownersfirmly fixed in the ground.
the claims shall

,
be executed and Title . Petroleum and Natural Gas

shall be deem-

ed

Recorder. A lease be issued tor aPriority of location filed with the Mining
Any person having complied with may per-

iodto priority of right. Cer-

tain

of twenty-on- e years for an areaconvey Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

garddisputes may be heard and de-

termined
of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

to locating and recording a
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and

claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-

uralone-ha- lf per cent, on the value of gas on the area leased. A rent-

alGrants of claims grouped or own-

ed
the Yukon one year from the date of the record,

from .all gold shipped is charged of 50 cents per acre
by one person may be made re-

newable
Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.

and thereafter from year to year,
for the first year and $1.00 per acre

during each year he doeson the same date. provided for each subsequent 'ear.
or causes to be done work on the

For grant to a claim for Assay OfficePLACER MINING
$10-0- 0

claim to the value of $100.00 and
one year

shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained by
Creeks natural water of grantmeans any For renewal expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,

course having an average width of Tf renewed within 14 days
Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from thcTer- -

less and fifty feet date $10.00hundredthan one after expiry
been done, and pay the Certificate Itory will be purchased at its full

between its banks. If after 14 days and within 3
hundred dollars value.$3000 of Work fee. One

Creek claims shall not exceed five months .

within 6 mr? be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL.
hundred measured If after 3 months and Controller.feet in length, $45.00 work.
along the base line, by one thousand months
r
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Local Happenings Men's Dress Pants
?.h Roy Turner of Louis Shulz Mr. Vic McLellan of Teslin was

All Sizes in Light and Heavy Weights.
Ltd.. arrived in 'ova .from- - At! in a visitor in town this week.

Wednesday on a business trip. k
Mr. W. O'Neill arrived in town

Mr. N. P. Steacy, representing the from Clear Creek this week. NEW ARRIVALS IN
Borden Co., Ltd., kit this morning

Mr. C. K. LeCapelain of the Ter-

ritorial
; n m is return trip east.

Government staff arrived in
'

:'V;-;v:-.- .

Miss Betty McCowan, the "Red-- f town Sunday by C. P. A. plane from
o v piiotogapher" in the service a trip east. Buttoned or Zipper Front.

of the Canadian Pacific Airlines
Ltd., left Tuesday on her return Mr. W. A. Thomson of the Nat-

ionaloast after spending' a month in the War Finance Committee, Van-

couver,Territory "on active service" for her arrived by C. P. A. plane Men's Wool Dress Socks
Wednesday orb an official trip.company.

FOR SALE 303 British rifle. A- -l Mrs. Forbes arrived

' :'V...'.

back in -- town Men's Wool Work Socks
condition Apply Star Oifice.39-- 2 again recently to resume her posit

ion at the Regina Hotel. . She was
FOUND Ring. Owner can secure Miss Nerada who"accompanied by ,

same by calling at Star Office and
has also joined the staff. '

proving ownership. 39-- 2 TAYLOR &DRURY Ltd
The regular meeting of White-hor- se

will be heldChapter, I.O.D.E.,
Christ Church - Anglican- - at the home of Mrs. Frank Wilson

A number of Jack Wade resident?on Friday next, October 2 at 2.30 DAWSONTHE OLD LOG CHURCH arrived in town recently includingp. m. Members are requested to
Whitehorse ." Mr. and Mrs. John M. Acheson, Mr.Mrs. A. ofnote the change in time. Gleaves, aXpioneer

Rev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th. Mayo and Dawson, entered the hos and Mrs. Harold Schmidt, Mr. anJ

Rector.
The Girls' Auxiliary and Junior pital here immediately on her ar-

rival

Mrs. R. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Rob?.

EVERY SUNDAY
W. A. of Christ Church are holding here aboard the str. Casca. McCombe and Neal Doherty. Mr.

R 30 a m. Holy Communion. silver McCombe, owner of the Fortymile I

a tea sale of work and bake from the DayDiscovery10.00 a. m. Sunday School. Receipts Freight Co., is discontinuing oper-- 1table on Wednesday. September 30, ! celebration this amounted toyear
11 00 a m. Morning Prayer. at the Rectory, from ?. to 5 p.m. i

ations "for the duration" between
The$750.90. expenditures were

7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer and Dawson and Alaskan points and is

Sermon. ,

Mr. T. Chillcott ar rived in town , $379.50 leaving a balance on hand shipping his equipment to Fair--:
Wednesday night by C. P. A. plane I of $37.40. banks where he and Mrs. McComlw
on ar: inspection trip of the work Emil Larson, well-kno- wn resi-

dent
will make their future ,a.

now being carried ou at the local of Dawson for years, passed
airport.

SACRED HEART away recently at St. Mary's Hospital
here, where he had been a patientCatholic Church ESTATE ANDREW T. TADDIE for the past six months. Funeral

Rev. Father Charles Hamel, O.M.I. services were held last Sunday. TAXFo S lr a eFrom now on until further notice Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bratsberg and
services will be conducted at the daughter Nancy have left for Beat'By Public Administrator --

DAWSON
(Stand in Front Home Bakery)following times: Creek where they will make their

Sundays: , .y-;':,.-:- y

future home, Mr.. Bratsberg being We solicit your patronage and
Masses ... 7.00 and 8.30 A.M. Five Teams of Horses, Harness, employed by the Y. C. G. Co., Ltd., guarantee you the best of
High Mass 10.00 A.M Sleighs, Wagons, Chains.
Benediction . 7.30 P.M. TERMS CASH Kai Gertseu and Thomas Camp-

bell,

service.

Week days: Delivery to be taken at Dawscn. proprietors of the Cascade RATES REASONABLE

Masses 7.00 A.M. 'flilP Offers should state what part Laundry and the McCormick Trans-
portation,(In Chapel at Rectory) of above equipmet is tendered for. have returned to town by YVYNESS & CAIN

.Fridays: Benediction 7.30 P.M. C. E. McLEOD, C P. A. plane from a business trip Proprietors.

39-- 1. . Public Administrator. to Whitehorse.

' V- - - iSg8fe.tef f t home l.
j $ fMilig4 U DELIVERY X-- ,

t S i . tilmif S! AP reduction for ; f
n ' X:: - mmmim, fic every ?.ozen ?

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Government of Yukon Territory.
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